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GAZETTE Sports

108 batting average for Jai
EUROA CRICKET CLUB UNDER 16
EARLY in February, Euroa
was victorious at Vibert Oval
against Karramomus thanks
to an epic display with the bat
from young batsman Jai LerchMackinnon.
This followed dismissing Karramomus for 85 early on day one
of Euroa’s final two day match of
the season.
The opening batsman then set
about his work and it was normal service resumes for LerchMackinnon much to the dismay
of the Karramomus bowlers.
With this batsman having accumulated 216 runs this season
from six innings and only being
dismissed twice, means he holds
an impressive average of 108.
He struck eight fours and four
sixes on the opening morning
before being forced to retire on
60 subject to the junior rules in
this competition.
Due to a common thorn in the
Euroa side’s season, a lack of
players, Lerch-Mackinnon would

WHAT AN ACHIEVEMENT:
Jai Lerch-Mackinnon stands
proudly beside his amazing
innings.
see himself return to the crease
after only six wickets had fallen
in the innings.
In addition Euroa side were
keen to bowl again at the Karramomus side, due to there
being a very slim chance of an
outright.
Lerch-Mackinnon was given
a tight time-frame to achieve the
uncommon feat in this competition.
At one stage it didn’t look like-

ly, until the young batsman hit 22
from five balls to edge himself
incredibly close.
He bought up the 100 with
one of only nine singles in his
entire innings.
Finishing with 14 fours and
five sixes, this meant that 84 of
his runs had come from boundaries.
Upon reaching the remarkable milestone, the team declared
on 6/254.
The innings was ably supported by Matthew Lawrence,
Nic Burke and Jye Bjorksten who
made 44, 27 and 24 respectively.
Euroa had left themselves
with one hour to try and achieve
an outright with only eight men.
With Karramomus 3/6, the remarkable looked almost likely.
But only one more wicket was
to fall and Karramomus finished
4/41.
So Lerch-Mackinnon 100* inspired Euroa’s emphatic first innings win.
Final result: Euroa 6/254 defeated Karramomus 85 and 4/41.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

DIRECTORY
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
Distribution of the 2019 Wangaratta region
and Yellow & White Pages Telephone
Directories commences in March, and
we are seeking enthusiastic and reliable
distributors to assist with these deliveries.
Excellent opportunity for community,
school and sporting groups to raise
some extra funds, OR for individuals and
families to earn some extra income.
Applicants must have a suitable vehicle
(ute, van, or car & trailer preferred).
Full instructions and support given.
GIVE IT A GO – GET FIT AND EARN
INCOME AT THE SAME TIME.

Email info@alldist.com.au
or visit www.alldist.com.au
for a Registration Form, or call
0437 096 877 for further information.

Transport Operator
Kelly Ag & Transport is an agricultural transport
company that provides a grain, fertiliser and hay
transportation service.
We are currently seeking a full time MC driver for
local and interstate work with an attractive rate
of pay for quality operator.
Applicants ideally requires,
=ph]ja]f[]afl`]ljYfkhgjlaf\mkljq
9Zadalqlgogjcaf\]h]f\]fldq
Applicant must supply,
E;Da[]f[]
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To apply; email cover letter, CV and two current
reference to, kellyag-transport@bigpond.com.au

Welder
Welder required for structural and general
engineering. This position is temporary for
the period of 4 to 6 month. Working on site in
Benalla. Position will include some overtime.
Must be reliable and able to work in a team
environment. Forklift licence would be an
advantage but not a necessity.
Wage negotiable on experience.

Crane Driver/Telehandler
Driver required.
Must have appropriate licences and will
include some general labouring.
This position is for the period of 4 to 6 months
38 hours per week with the possibility of
fulltime employment. Position will include
some overtime.
Wage negotiable on experience.

Delivery/Store Person
Full-time position
Wages negotiable on experience.
Duties include loading and unloading truck,
putting steel away into racks,
cutting & deliveries.
Forklift & heavy truck licence a necessity.
Experience with truck crane and over head
crane an advantage.
Written applications to:
Manager
74 Sydney Road, BENALLA 3672
or email: admin@delatitesteel.com.au

Division two
make final four
EUROA BOWLING CLUB

By AUDREY MCINTOSH

IT was a very interesting
pennant day here at Euroa
on Saturday, when division
two played Mooroopna and
they had to get as many
points as possible to make
the ﬁnal four.
And this happened with
three out of the four teams
winning and one loss, giving them 16 to 2 points-wise
and the score was 115/90.
Division two: K Sutcliffe
(s), J Groat, W Tiller, B Jennings defeated A Donaldson
38/17.
E Sellenger (s), T Thomson, P O’Connor, M Cerini
defeated B Anselmi 29/22.
W O’Connor (s), D Cerini, L Cocking, S Drysdale
defeated D Kelly 25/22.
T Kingma (s), M Stevens,
G Goode, K Kruse lost to J
Anselmi 23/29.
Division four played at
East Shepparton and lost
83/89.
K Threlfall (s), B Doherty, K Stevens, L Major
defeated M Italia 27/24.
G Malane (s), R Simpson, D Wilson, I South lost
to L Reid 17/18.
L Havelberg (s), J Dunn,
B Whitelaw, A Moore lost
to J Railton 18/22.
B Diffey (s), R Goldsworthy, M Grifﬁths, G
Blatchford lost to G Lamb
21/25.
Division seven travelled
to Hill Top and they too lost
45/47.
M Goode (s), N Harris, E
Harrison, P Boz drew with
T Mason 22/22.
N Boz (s), G Andrews D
Tiller, B Alston lost to M
Trevaskis 23/25.
The rafﬂe winners on Saturday were Euroa members
M Bruce and M Cerini and
the ‘Nifty Fifty’ this week
was won by K Kruse.
The qualifying and elimination ﬁnal for Saturday
pennant will be played this
Saturday although the green
is unknown at this stage good luck Euroa.
The men’s pairs between
K Sutcliffe/A Moore and T

BALANCED: Wayne Tiller readies to deliver his next bowl.

ACCURACY CRUCIAL: Bill Jennings carefully considers
his next move as, on the day, every shot was vital.

Kingma/M Stevens will be
played tomorrow (Thursday, February 28) at 9.30am
- good bowling to both pairs.
Twilight bowls will be
played tomorrow, Thursday,
February 28 at 7pm.

The region ﬁnals of the
state ﬁnals were played at
Seymour on Sunday and Euroa’s Ken Sutcliffe played
the Murray Division winner
and Ken lost this match (no
more details available).

Last night of series tonight
BUSINESS HOUSE BOWLS
By AUDREY MCINTOSH
EVERYONE who entered
this year’s ‘Business House
Bowls’ nights seems to be
enjoying their evenings at the
bowling green.
It’s great to see members of
the families either participating
or looking on and the children
present having fun.
This week sees the Grasscutters and Nodans on top with
four teams Bold Over, Nat’s
hairdressers, Rotary and Moore
Builders all equal second.
After the game tonight, the
presentations will take place

after play and there will be a
chance to mingle while enjoying some nibbles.
If enough interest is shown,
the club will conduct some social evenings on a Wednesday
night in a similar way.
Ladder
Grass Cutters
34
Nodans
34
Bold Over
32
Nat’s hairdressers
32
Rotary
32
Moore Builders
32
Roly’s Mob
30
Gilburn Gold
30
Jean Street
28
Tigers
24

Burtons
Savilles
Euroa Tennis Club
John Gilbert
Saxons
Bogie Golfers
Lions
St John’s
Scobie Street
N. E. Farm
3 Bees
Thompsons
Armstrong St
Rodwells
Hamill
Blue Gum Farm
Gilburn
Euroa SC

22
20
20
20
20
16
16
16
16
16
14
12
10
8
8
8
2
0

